Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
ITHthe advent of high end technologies and better hardware solutions, attacks needed more time and higher end devices connected to high performance computers for even making an effort at attacking a network in earlier days. However, with more sophistication of computers, knowledge and better utilization of resources, attacks have become frequent and greatly potent.
Such advancements in the types of attacks have pushed us to rely more on our level of knowledge and so, we need frequent updates of the same to stay ahead of attackers at all times. The current terminologies include certain terms like hackers, black hat, white hat, spammer, cracker, phisher, phreaker and listener. Furthermore, the different forms of attacks may be classified into the following (table 1), based on the attackers' techniques and the domains used. They can also be divided into many sub categories, based on the network layers, cryptographic details, stealth level and network Phreaker Causes a network to perform a function which is not allowed
Listener
Continuously listens to the network transmissions and prepares for thievery
II. CLASSIFICATIONS FOR ATTACKS
A. Layered Attacks Attacks may be of different forms when seen inside each of the network layers. [9] This is because the signals of radio frequency are very easily disrupted, interrupted and , if needed.
Some of the commonly seen attack structures in the layers may be given as follows; Many attacks are seen in all the layer levels of the network model and their inherent attack types may be tabulated as above.
A Survey on System Attack Models Active attacks are quite the opposite where they first disrupt the link and then utilize its full potential to completely get involved in data theft.
Some of the main types of such attacks may be tabulated as follows; (Table 3 & 
C. Cryptographic Attacks
Cryptography can either be used for protection of the network or to make it difficult for the authorized user to use his own systems [6] [9] . This form of attack concept has many types; 
MAC Layer Attack
Disrupts the cooperation of protocols with one another and thereby, controls the radio channel as a whole.
Disruption on Back-Off Mechanism and DCF (Distributed Coordinated Function)
Selfish nodes will disrupt the working modes of MAC protocols.
Corrupting the System
Includes or removes bits from the present transmission in order to activate DoS [6] attacks later on.
Disruption of Network Vector of Allocation or NVA (sometimes NAV)
Prevents RTS and CTS signals from being transmitted / received to aid in the current transmissions.
Network Congestion
It is also an attack which will prevent the allocation of resources by occupying them indefinitely.
Routing Information Table Attack
Causes the routing table to overflow and prevents periodical updating of routes.
Rush Attack
Tunneling of data packets from two malicious users to a single location using the same time period.
Positioning Attack
Malicious nodes gather information of other nodes and then disclose them to other unauthorized nodes.
Consumption of Resources
Attempts to deplete all resources by false requests and forwarding techniques.
Poisoning of Cache Attack
Corrupts the route table by adding unwanted route details to the actual node information. 
Route Maintenance Attack
Transmits bogus control messages and gains outside control of the routing capability of the network.
Data Forwarding Attacks
Performs modification of forwarded packets (complete / partial) or simply drops them to cause routing and transmission confusion. 
Selective Forwarding Attacks

Route Discovery Attacks
Bypasses the routing standards of a network and causes route overload.
Selective Routing Attacks
Modification of routing table itself by deletion, addition and switching the nodes in the list.
Signature Attacks
Though digital signatures of the RSA algorithm is genuine and effective, it is easy to generate a similar digital signature with blind try methods.
Wormhole Attack
Tunneling of packets down to a different location and prevents new route discovery [10] . 
Traffic Analysis and Tracking Problems
Nodes will gain information of the entire traffic and will change the log to suit the malicious node's needs.
Flood SYN Attacks
It is a DoS attack that creates huge numbers of open connections and floods the buffer with these information [2] [4] [5] .
Session Theft
Since a session needs authentication only at the beginning of the connection, it is possible for the malicious node to copy the credentials right at the startup and then use it to utilize the resources later on.
Code Attacks
Programs meant for corrupting all functionalities of the network.
Repudiating Attacks
Denies communication between nodes, in whole or in part.
Denial of Service
Signal disruption can be made at all the layers and thereby disrupt normal communications.
Impersonation Attacks
Nodes utilizing resources of the network by impersonating the other nodes.
Middle Man Attack
A third node obtains information of the transmission between two nodes by listening in or by masquerading as each of the nodes.
Pseudorandom Attacks
Time stamps of the packets may be altered to accommodate the generation of session key from the altered time stamp and a random number. Attacks meant to find similar messages containing the same hash function, from which other authentication details are obtained.
Defective Key Management
By utilizing host key information log, the key management schemes can be manipulated in such a way that the attackers can gain control of the facilities like storage, generation, updating and authentication service of keys.
Rate Monitoring Attack
Malicious node in the network would use the fact that the nodes near to the base station would transmit and forward more packets than the other nodes to gain control of the amount of traffic found within that part of the network.
Time Difference Attack
Nodes can generate certain parameters on their own, which is then forwarded onto the other nodes to get reports from them.
IV. CONCLUSION
Though it is necessary for all to know about the ways in which our data may be protected from an attack, it is best to know more of the ways in which an attack may actually be performed; better understanding of levels in which an attacker thinks will also be an added advantage. Such knowledge will be useful in monitoring, detecting and protecting the systems and all network components from internal and external attacks and intrusions [3] . This survey is a step towards the formation of a compendium of attack types, from which better surveys and rigorous protective schemes may be framed. In addition to the discussion of basic factors needed to classify attacks, different types of attacks which are possible were also included here. The possibility of missing an attack in our practical considerations will be remote, if proper surveys are carried out in this regard.
V. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Other trivial forms of attacks can also be included in this survey. Also, this survey may further be extended to include the ways of combating such attacks.
